Ford fusion 2013

The Ford Fusion has been completely redesigned to incorporate a fresher look, along with
better road manners and an improved interior. It is a midsize sedan available in three trims: S,
SE, and Titanium. These models clearly articulate the mantra hailed by Ford, which expresses
their desire to design cars for a global market. Continuing with a list of attributes, it has
improved fuel efficiency, innovative technology, and a long list of standard safety features.
Factor in Ford's long-standing reputation for churning out reliable cars to increase the appeal,
making this a tough one to pass up. The Fusion is all-new for and features the next version of
Ford's design language. Though the base 2. The under-the-hood headlines are the two new
EcoBoost four-cylinder engines, an updated hybrid model, and an all-new plug-in hybrid
dubbed the Fusion Energi that Ford hopes will take on Chevy's Volt. The Ford Fusion has
approximately a inch length, inch width, inch height, inch wheelbase, and 3,lb curb weight. It
has a muscular stance and an upscale vibe, along with the longest wheelbase of any car in its
class. Its sleek profile, highlighted by thin roof pillars and sweeping character lines, allows it to
stand out amongst midsize sedans. In front, a new trapezoidal-shaped grille sits up high, sided
by a pair of slim, low-profile headlamps. A side view portrays body-colored door mirrors and
inch steel wheels, which may be upgraded to or inch alloy wheels. A rear view shows
diamond-shaped LED taillights, exhaust tips, and a beefy body-colored bumper. Optional
exterior features include heated door mirrors, fog lights, a rear spoiler, and a sunroof. The
interior of the Ford Fusion displays Ford's consistent dedication to providing passengers with a
pleasant environment. It begins with a stylish design using high-quality materials, and then
continues with good functionality and comfortably seating. In front, there are cloth bucket
seats, divided by a console with an armrest. Trunk space is a little bit above average for cars in
this class, measuring at 16 cubic feet of space. In regards to its interior features, the Fusion has
a respectable number of attractions to satisfy an average or technical savvy user. Onboard is
the MyFord Touch system, which is an interface that contains controls for various phone, audio,
and navigation functions through voice, touch, or buttons located on the steering wheel.
Although it is very useful in many situations, it has a difficult learning curve and is sometimes
rather slow to respond. Available on the Titanium or through various packages is a speaker
Sony sound system and dual-zone automatic climate control. The Ford Fusion received the Top
Safety Pick designation by the Insurance Institute for Highway Safety, getting good scores for
frontal, side, and rear impact and rollover protection. It has anti-lock brakes on all four wheels,
along with emergency brake assist and electronic brake force distribution. Stability and traction
control systems are in place for improved handling. There are driver and front passenger front
and side-impact airbags installed. Rear passengers get protection from side curtain airbags.
Overhead airbags protect occupants during a rollover or side collision. Front and rear seats
have height-adjustable head restraints that help prevent whiplash-related injuries. Rear seats
have child seat anchors that provide increased security to those carrying around little ones.
Seatbelts have pre-tensioners that automatically tighten to help restrain passengers in the event
of an accident. Rear doors are built with child safety locks to prevent unwanted exit of the
vehicle. Optional safety features include lane-departure warning, lane-keep assist, rear
cross-traffic alert, and blind-spot monitoring. The SE has two additional engines that may be
under the hood. There is a turbocharged, 1. Estimated fuel economy for 1. The Titanium comes
standard with the turbocharged, 2. All engines are combined with a six-speed, automatic
transmission with a Sport mode and paddle shifters for manual control. Taking into
consideration the purpose the Fusion is expected to fulfill - provide an economical solution for
people in need of dependable transportation - it does a spectacular job. Beyond its ability to
accelerate smoothly at a rather fast clip, about seven seconds to sprint from zero to 60 mph it
has crisp handling, which allows drivers to initiate abrupt movements in traffic and hug corners
snuggly. Its solidly-built suspension, consisting of independent setup of front teamed with a
multi-link unit in the rear, provided a refreshingly smooth ride. Electric-assist power steering,
which is standard on all Fusion models, responds appropriately. Watch Originals. Join
MotorTrend. Other years: Fair Market Price:? The actual transaction price depends on many
variables from dealer inventory to bargaining skills, so this figure is an approximation. See All
Specs. Ford Fusion Expert Review motortrendauthor. Expand All Sum Up. All Model Years Make
Model Year. Price and Payment. Vehicle History. Engine and Drivetrain. Vehicle Listing Details.
Best of all the price you see is the price you pay. No haggling. No back and forth. No pressure.
And this price is so good it is guaranteed. Subject to certain terms and conditions. See store for
details. Some restrictions apply. This Ford includes: 1. This wonderfully fuel-efficient vehicle
offers a supple ride, quick acceleration and superior styling without sacrificing MPGs. More
information about the Ford Fusion: The Ford Fusion is a mid-sized sedan and must therefore
compete in an incredibly competitive segment, going up against heavyweights such as the
Toyota Camry. On the other end of the price spectrum, the Fusion can be outfitted with a variety

of luxury equipment, providing a sensible alternative to the entry level cars sold by several
luxury marques. Disinfectant methods or claims should not be deemed to state or imply these
products can eliminate or prevent transmission of any virus, illness or disease. Odometer is
miles below market average! E Honda's preferred lender is required to get the advertised
internet price. It is equipped with a 6 Speed Automatic transmission. It is offered with a full
factory warranty. The following items have been reconditioned on this vehicle: new brakes! It's
the perfect vehicle for keeping your fuel costs down and your driving enjoying up. This Ford
Fusion has such low mileage it has been parked more than driven. Recent Arrival! Ford of
Chapel Hills We go out of our way to provide top quality pre-owned cars, trucks, and SUV's to
customers with ALL credit situations. Horsepower calculations based on trim engine
configuration. Fuel economy calculations based on original manufacturer data for trim engine
configuration. Please confirm the accuracy of the included equipment by calling us prior to
purchase. Offer is valid through Our clean title vehicles can be delivered same day to your
home or office if you are in San Diego and we ship nationwide. Open Monday thru Saturday.
Other times by Appointment. Up to 34 MPG. Auto Provider also has many financing options to
choose from with interest rates as low as 2. Ask us about your auto financing needs and we will
provide you with your solutions. Price is a cash price or with approved credit. Price is subject to
change without notice. Auto Provider Inc. COM Advertised at wholesale to sell fast! Or visit us
at Now our doors are open to the public. Call today for details Please feel free to explore our
website to see our extensive inventory of new and used cars and SUVs. In addition to our
friendly and knowledgeable sales staff, we also provide financing, service, and parts for drivers
in the Vacaville, Sacramento, Vallejo, and Fairfield areas. While every reasonable effort is made
to ensure the accuracy of this information, we are not responsible for any errors or omissions
contained on these pages. Please verify any information in question with Dealership personnel.
Prices do not include additional fees and costs of closing, including government fees and taxes,
any finance charges, any dealer documentation fees, any emissions testing fees or other fees.
All prices, specifications and availability subject to change without notice. Contact dealer for
most current information. Price may include Manufacturer Rebates and Incentives, please see
dealer for details. Fully loaded and much more! Off The Shelf Pricing Under powertrain
warranty! Just call -or- email Shane. Redinger CARite. Ask for Nickalea or Genesis for fast
answers! We make car buying simple. We can register cars in all 50 states! Not payable to the
state of CT. Multiple finance programs available, regardless of credit history! It is rated at Easy
financing for every situation and budget! Buy with confidence knowing CARite of CT has been
exceeding customer expectations for 6 years and will always provide customers with great
value! Better Business Bureau Rated! Still under manufacturers powertrain warranty! File
photos used. Call us today to schedule a hassle-free test drive! CARite of CT does not
guarantee a recall free car.
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Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Save Search. Enter your ZIP code to show only
relevant vehicles for sale nearby. Search radius. Home delivery available. Only show local
listings. Year s. Price and Payment Loan Price. Engine and Drivetrain Transmission Automatic
8, Manual Cylinders 4 cylinders 7, 6 cylinders Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing Details Listings
with recent price drops. Recently added listings. No accidents. Check Availability. Price Drop.
New Listing. Showing 1 - 18 out of 9, listings. Overall Consumer Rating. I purchased this Fusion
titanium in July when it had 15, miles on it. Now in April it has , miles. Other than routine oil
changes, tires, and a couple of minor dealer recalls the car has been perfect. Still on the original
brake pads all other wear parts. Highly recommended. It is still quiet, solid, and drives perfectly.
I drive about 5, miles per month for my work sales job, and average over 30 miles a gallon every
tankful. Read more. Read less. Sign Up.

